In JET-ILW dedicated melt exposures were performed using a sequence of 3MA/2.9T H-Mode JET pulses with an input power of P IN =23MW, a stored energy of ∼ 6 MJ and regular type I ELMs at ∆W ELM =0.3MJ and f ELM ∼ 30Hz. In order to assess the risk of starting ITER operations with a full W divertor, one of the task was to measure the consequences of W transients melting due to ELMs. JET is the only tokamak able to produce transients / ELMs large enough (> 300 kJ per ELM) to facilitate melting of tungsten. Such ELMs are comparable to mitigated ELMs expected in ITER. By moving the outer strike point (OSP) onto a dedicated leading edge the base temperature was raised within ∼ 1s to allow transient ELM-driven melting during the subsequent 0.5 s. Almost 1mm (∼ 6mm 3 ) of W was moved by ∼ 150 ELMs within 5 subsequent discharges. Significant material losses in terms of ejections into the plasma were not observed. There is indirect evidence that some small droplets (∼ 80µm) were ejected. The impact on the main plasma parameters is minor and no disruptions occurred. The W-melt gradually moved along the lamella edge towards the high field side, driven by j × B forces. The evaporation rate determined is 100 times less than expected from steady state melting and thus only consistent with transient melting during individual ELMs. IR data, spectroscopy, as well as melt modeling point to transient melting. Although the type of damage studied in these JET experiments is unlikely to be experienced in ITER, the results do strongly support the design strategy to avoid exposed edges in the ITER divertor. The JET experiments required a surface at normal incidence and considerable pre-heating to produce tungsten melting. They provide unique experimental evidence for the absence of significant melt splashing at events resembling mitigated ELMs on ITER and establish a unique experimental benchmark for the simulations being used to study transient shallow melting on ITER W divertor PFUs.
Introduction 1
Tungsten (W) is among the main candidate-plasma facing 2 components (PFC) for a fusion reactor and will be exclusively 3 used in the ITER divertor. Melting is one of the major risks as-4 sociated with the material and so PFCs in tokamaks like JET or 5 ITER are designed in such a way that leading edges and hence 6 excessive plasma heat load (q || ) are avoided. It was shown [1, 2] 7 that deep W melting can cause severe damage to components 8 and can degrade plasma performance [3] . The high stored en-9 ergies of which ITER will be capable means that even with all 10 Email address: j.w.coenen@fz-juelich.de (J.W. Coenen) URL: fz-juelich.de/IEK/IEK-4 (J.W. Coenen) PFC edges protected, shallow surface melting can still occur 11 under disruption and ELM transients. In order to assess the risk 12 of starting ITER operations with a full W divertor, one of the 13 tasks was to measure the consequences of W transients melt-14 ing due to ELMs. JET is the only tokamak able to produce 15 transients / ELMs large enough (> 300 kJ per ELM) to facil- 16 itate melting of W. Such ELMs are comparable to mitigated 17 ELMs expected in ITER [4] . A dedicated misaligned element 18 (lamella) has thus been installed in one part of the bulk W outer 19 divertor, using a tapered exposed edge (0.25 − 2.5 mm) permit- 
Setup

31
As part of the JET-ILW [5] JET was equipped with bulk 32 W modules [6] for the horizontal outer divertor and W coated 33 tiles for the inner and vertical faces. The main chamber was 34 equipped mainly with Beryllium (cf. fig. 1 ). This setup is melting the special lamella was designed to allow significant 44 preheating due to the front surface being exposed to the par-45 allel heat flux (cf. fig. 3 ) [7] . The exposure to the parallel 46 heat flux is achieved by producing a chamfered leading edge of 0.25-2.5mm and also lowering of the 8 lamellas in front 48 of the exposed edge to mitigate potential shadowing ( fig. 2 ).
49
The lamella has a poloidal extent of 5.9cm and is 5.5mm wide 
56
where the field line angle with respect to the target assuming no 
77
In order to monitor changes to the installed lamella a high- 
Experiments
100
With several preparation pulses the lamella was only care-101 fully and stepwise exposed to longer and higher heat flux to get 102 to the actual experimental conditions.
103
As prescribed above the configuration for the experiment was 13. 4 13.45 13.5 13.55 the edge, coalesce and grow. Fig. 8(c) 
Temperature Determination
171
A crucial point with respect to the experiments is the tem-172 perature evolution of the exposed lamella and its front surface gating factor is lacking. Figure 10 shows values for the perpen- force, as seen from previous melt experiments [19] .
249
In order to explain this mitigating factor so called Larmor-
250
radius smoothing was considered [23, 24] (1)
t[s] of tungsten ions reaching mid-radius of the plasma [27, 28] .
280
The Soft X-Ray Data (SXR) (∼ 0.8nm) corresponds to the core 281 plasma [27] . The local source increases with extended expo- disruption risk if they were to be ejected into the main plasma.
311
The physics of W droplets should be machine size indepen-312 dent whereas screening and resistance to the effects of W ra- relevant to what would happen in the case of an exposed edge.
315
They also suggest that provided such an event is detected and
316
is not repeated too many times such that large droplets build 317 up, there would be no risk of a disruption in ITER. The limited
